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THE LEFT WING VIEWS THE 
ASSASSINATION 
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still Unktv-wri 
so.:43•08.lit. Tint 	reflects ' the emist- 

ence oC 	ti lett!: •po it itel 	tra rli;t!o 19 rs 

for the 	ridi+ g .  cla-e.,„ but raiecei 

these contrudi teens tit mew! hteghte... 

	

`While it, is eeeteetial 	 revolw.. 
tionaries evaluate all of the political 
aspects of -the itssa,Lsinstion,'It is tdoe 

necessary or revOletionnriee to reject 

aesassinatien 	aeoiteeivsble form of 

political straggle. The killing of one 

man cannot -al teie the course of history. 

Only efforts le.-':1;4,il,hone to •change the 
particular political and economic sys-

tem sea be decisive.... Finally, asnae-

sination '  only ten& to confuse the real 

issues that face the workers. It en-

courages thejuling eines to step up the 

oppression of the people.  

"Aseassination and individual vio-

lence, however, is part and parcel of 

the Capitalist sYetem. . . 

". . On several occasions our gov- 

ernment has engineered or supported 
actual organized assassinations with 

great relish. The assassination of Pa-

trice Lumumba was warmly welcomed 

by the Kennedy Administration. Fur-

thermore, assassination has also been 

a way of eliminating friends who have 

outlived their usefulness to the Admin.,  
istration. Only weeks before the Ken-

nedy assassination, the Administration 

(-and many who now cry hypocritical 

tears for Kennedy) were laughing up 

their sleeves over the U.S.-inspired as-
sassination of Diem and his brother in 

South Viet-Nam. . . 

"In the face of this continued ruth-

lessness and terror, the people and es-

pectally those who consider themselves 
fighters for socialism, should not be 
caught up in the whirl-wind of ruling 
class contradictions. The people should 
ntilize every moment for pressing their 

demands. They should not wait for the 
Johnson Administration to resume the 

enelve--ne it will—against the peo-
p e*s fight for a better life. Johnson's 

	

it-cord 	1'a t. and puree? of the op- 

preeSion of the ruling claee—with a 

dash of Seelhern seas(:ning added for 
good measure; 

—rh'e People are still faced with rac-

ism, ereineioyment, Poor housing and 

schooling, high rente and high-priced 

;(6te no) medical. servi ces. The People, 

ii' fiev are rinelly to unite, should -unite 

;eleietihd programs dealing with their 
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WORKERS WORLD 
lee3L--"The United States of 

America came elope to a fascist coup 

d 'etat, and the eetnbIiehnierit of a. 
Right - 	reactionary, totalitarian 

dietaterehip. 

is really the main and funda-

icentot tact to emerge from the aeses-

sination of President Kennedy. 

"That the coup d'etat did not actual-

ly conic off can only be explained by 
the fact that the forces of political re-
action, virulent •raeism and `preventive 
war' militarism, had biled to coalesce 
at the critical moment and emerge with 

ea man on horseback.' 

"The trend to totalitarian dictator-

ship can only he reversed by the inter-

vention of an ever larger mass of the 

millionfold working class movement, 

and of unity between black and white 

workers against the common oppres-

sor." 

(The Workers World deserves credit 
for .reprinting excerpts .fron Fidel 

•.COstro'ii7excelicnt statement on the as- 
kusibtation.) 	• 

RED FLAG 
(British organ of the Posadae urea!), 

the Latin-American-bused Trotskyist 
tendency.) 

Jan., 1964—"The assassination of Ken-

nedy is thee egeultofeeee_eele 

teyetenkgasliea. One faction has ,beeei-

dateei ber of the o o:ypeieeleeticue. 

—"Within the heart of Yankee impe-

rialism there are two tendencies. One 

tendency centers on what is called 

the Pentagon and is wrongly called 
'right wing' (there is no left or right 
for capitalism but simply different po-
sitions in relation to the same policy) 
and the 'Kennedy' tendency. .. . 

"Imperialism, the Kennedy tendency, 
tries to profit from the conservative ink 
teresta of the Soviet bureaueritey, to 

prolong its of 	existence see te.o max.. 

intum. 

"The so-called Pentetem eteetion is 
aware of this situation and feels that 

the very time delay means a direct LOSS 

for its economic, social and iueologicet 
interests. That is the reason for the 
offensive that it has just carried out. 

. 	. 
"lhe Pentagon killed Kennedy 
the frameNiork.  of a policy designed 

to launch the war by surprise at that 
(Continued Next Page) 

. . WEISS 
(Continued from Page 7) i 

not even provided "disloyal" coiotes, 
illegally obtained. Where is the. evi-

dence of their "disloyalty"? A socia-

lion? Bourgeois law is at least formal-
ly more democratic. 

5. Even with selected quotes of se-
leeted documents, the loyalty, /not "dis-
loyalty'i- of the minority !tendency • 
would be indicated. gurely these com-
rades know that the de ad to set 
their internal faction di ussion ma- 
terial is a violation of th 	democratic 
rights. Yet they show to Conutission 
member documents tha member has 
no right to see. Will e repeated in,. 
sistence of the mino y comrades of 
intention to abide by e discipline of 
the party avail it no ng? ft the ma-
jority is so anxious for a split, why not 
have the patience, to wait for ."sub-
versive" thoughts ft be translated into 
deeds? 

8. If the mint) ty surreptitiously re-

cruits youth to he Party on the basis 
of its factioi 	line, *alt. is there to 
fear? Are we of confident enough of 
our point of iew; and with full con- 
trol of the 	iblic expression of it, to 
be certain t at we can 	the hest 
to the majo ity? Since wh rt. did rev-
olutionary rotskyists hay to resort 
to organiz ion means to p tect its 
liberating (ideas? Are we of id they 
will recruit• so many that we 's.hall no 
longer b4 the majority? Thati is un-
fortunat‘Iy not very realistic; ;̀  but if 
it wered we can hope that we have set 
a good example of how a 'rriajority 
should rule: 	' 

7.1 propose that we apologizetjto the 
minority for the unwarranted ;esti-
gation and express our desire ' co!. 
iahorate in comradely fashion in the 
-future for the building of the Socialist 
Workers Party.  
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moment most convenient to itself!' 
From the publications of the three:  

groups above, it can ha seen that a 
basic class position was maintained 
during their diseits;:ions of the .Kert-
nedy ti.ssawrinatioti. A class tine must 
not only cord:time to .)daunt the. 'working 
Oka 18 against their class cmony, the 
bourgeoisie, but must provide a correct 
tritulysis for tits 'workers in a period 
of confusion and cotornation. The 
three groups above nrrcr tort night of 
their ruling class enemy—nor did they 
hesitate to point this out to their 
readers. 

There were exaggeratilinn and mis-
takes, such as the Workers World's 
confusion between fascism ..rod a coup 
d'etat. Or the Progressive Labor 
group's referral to `,`ortr'' government. 
And of course the Posadas tendency's 
conclusion that the Pentagon assassin-
ated. Kennedy can snip be ronsideraci 
interesting speculation at this point. 
• These positions slava oat in bold 
contrast to tkose periodicals and organ-
itations whose "Socialism" and "Marx-
ism" led them in the moment of panne 
to genuflect to the ruling class. State-
rases about "Loving (') This COWS.- 

try (1!)" and the like can only serve 

to eo.nPuec and misdirect socialist mili-
tants. Compare the following s.camples. 

NEW AMERICA 
Dee. 13, 19(33—"1 stn writing this on 
the day of mourning under a profound 
sense .of shock and loss and shim°. We_. 
'mourn a gallant President, sincerely 
interested in peace and freedom, who 
Wilt growing in strength. . . . 

"Yon will be reading this column 
after Thanksgiving Day, NV hen we will 
be potting this day of mourning into 
perspective. For what can we Ameri-
cans he thankful in this time of trag-
edy? We can be thankful for some en-
richment of memory. We can be thank-
ful for the general outpouring of grief 
and recognition of the shame at the 
atmosphere of hate in which the trag-
edy to place., We can give thanks for 
the orderly suee'essian and the absence-
of bitter partisanship in President 
Johnson's actession tt  his high office." 

' —.Norman Thomas 
"The Socialist Party joins the entire 

nation in deeply mourning the 'tragic 
death el oar President. The se.neeIess 
and dastardly murder -Which took the 
iifieofa/ohn P. Kennedy was one of 
the greatest crimes and tiagedies in 

a-ithe history of our country. To Mrs. 
,1,,-lentrietly and the entire Kennedy fam- 

ily we extend our most sincere and 
artfelt—  condolences." • 

71. ''ReeOutioit_oe National,CoMmittee of 
The &listen* Partd 

• THE VORKER . 
Naiv. 26, 198n—ralatitiot 	Mourning 
for Martyred Leader" (Romer /reset 
pekoe headline.) 

.„,"Nire share — along with all other 
Aineritatta--immeaserable grief at the 
monstrous; and shocking -assessineition 
of President John F. Kennedy. 

"We extend our deepest sympathy to 
Mrs. Kerinedy; to his sod and daughter, 
and to his entire family. .. . 

"Althotigh anguished in sorrow over 
the loss of the highest .officer: of our 
nation, the American people will not be 
panicked. They will rally around the 
constitution, defend its basic Demo-
cratic traditions and rights, and they 
will not be diverted from the determin-
ation that our nation shall trod the 
path Of ever-expanding democracy, so-
cial progrees and ,peace." 

IN A MOMENT OF TRUTH .. . 

"Let me then make dear as 
your President that I am deter-
mined upon our system's survival 
and success, regardless of the coat 
and regardless of the peril." 
—Speech of President Kennedy to 

the American Society oi News-
paper Editors, April 21. 19th 1. 

(Following the Bay of 
fiasco.) 

THE MILITANT .  

Dec:2, lan3—"If -We Really Love This 
Country We . Must Abjure Hatred" 
(Front page headline quoting Chief 
Justice Earl Warren as a "Voice of 
Sanity.") 

"The American people have under-
gone one of the most traumatic expe-
riences in its history. The staggering 
news that President Kennedy had been 
assassinated, followed so quickly by 
the unexplainable, televised murder of 
his alleged assassin in the Dallas city 
jail by a crony of the police, left Amer-  
leans Dealing with bewilderment and 
shock. A wave of apprehension ran 
through the world with the news of the 
Kennedy assassination as people of el/ 
lands attempted to decipher the cause 
and portent of the tragic event.... 

"Before all others, it is the federal 
government's duty to block the attempt 
to use the Dallas tragedy for the stag-
ing of an even more devastating witch-
hunt. Before all others, it is the (lute( 
of the federal government to furnish 
the people with a thorough-going an-
alysis of the atmosphere of hate and 
violence which fostered that tragedy. 
Before all others, it is the federal gov-
ernment's duty effectively and fully to 
enforce the civil 

views, 
 of Americans 

of all political views, no matter how 
critical of those now dominant, and the 
civil liberties of all Americans, regard-
less of color: Only then can the cloud of 
eiolence and hate overhanging this 
country begin to be dispelled." 

The Editors 
"The Socialist Workers Party con-

demns the brutal sensassination bf Pres$ 
ident Kerinedy as an inhuman, anti'  

social and criminal act. laie extch..1 our 
deepest sympathy to Mrs. Kennede and 
the children in their personal grief . 

"The act springs from the atmosphere 
created by the intlartroatt.Pr ,  apital;i:nt 
and (facds of the racists 	z ultra- 
t onservstive forces, 
tike suppres'3iw: of p.)iitie.A1 
violate' the demorretii: 	 :.■11 
Americans and can only 
tee forees of ren,tion. 
ences wit? in our soceey n•t nt 	set- 
tied in no ordill7 	Py 
decision ittiA.:r fr,:t.  an 	r:+1;i42 

bate in _whieh all point.; er 
heard." 

—pr.prrell 11011115. A. 	trg,i SG•xl;  
socia.iist Workers l'arty 

And Now, A beenth of Creel, 

THE NEWsLETTER 
(Organ of the Socialist 	of Dar  

League, Me ti'ritisli Trofsicyista.) 
Nov. 30, 19005----"Thin millionaire poli-
tician was destroyed by the very eon-
tradictions which he thought he could 
overcome smoothly ran?. peenenoay, 

"Whether nr not we ever learn the 
truth about the killinge in Dallas, Tea. 
as, Kenneelyee death veaaanitieeatedalgete 
the. geee3t 	 wetain. 
the Amxican rugit'g ding. - 

"On theiTsiTisr71-primE; integration. 
and foreign and defense policy, Kent 
nedy's programme, reflecting the needs 
of one section of US big husitieese 
aroused sharp hostility from -powerful.  
economic and political groups. 

"The role of the Texas stage authori-
ties makes this very clear. If Oswald 
was framed, and this seeneugaitieggeb a 
Able, 	 atli high 

	

... 	• 
levelln the staTiTirariira.7, 

"We 71TICTet-iTial71*ToTn.0. Kennedy. 
"As international eocialiste we see 

him as the world leader of the-chase 
enemy. 

"If he was farsighted, it was in the 
interests of the eeetinuation of capi-
talist exploitation everywhere." 

—John Criticford 
Dee. 7, 196.3—"leanainter and the Ken- 
nedy Assassination", • 	 paste 
two.) 

"The assaseinatiou of President Ken-
nedy has given rise to a le ore than lis-
ted round of hysteria, tear-jerking and 
praise-mongering by the Merely and 
political representatives of the middle 
class. 

"Reading some of the articlee in el le 
so-called socialist- and liItera3 press 
about his life, one might be forgiven 
for thinking that Kennedy .stood for 
the freedom of the Negro ot,opie ;ind .  
was in fact, a socialist in all but name, 

'"Thus do the hirelinge of internatiou-
al capital endeavor to whitewash the 
most , reactionary imperils...last power 
'the world in its hour of crisis. 

"Kennedy was, of courseea most . able 
• • (Costinued Nest Page) 
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repretentative of his class. Everything 
that he did had but one, objective, to 
strengthen American imperialism . . 

"Wisen he spoke about Negro riehts, 
he was merely ushig high-sounding lib-
eral phraseolegy so that he could all 
the bettor, on bchalf of his:class, con 
time to enylave tbe Negro people. 

"Marxists express sympathy what- 
soever over 	 death. 

"We do.•n 	d -no the act' of indi- 
vidual terror r., -t11,- tor hie death, 
not because we 	sr-,i.eankirli or hu- 
manitarian about. nose it was done,' 
but hecau=e 	 terror is no 
substitute fol.. trip enns:truction of the 
revolutiennry party, - • 

1)1, fngtylise-F, 
"TerroriTlu-  is' a Wit 2on Ichich in 

facrdisorraniSes 	 the ■,-.-erls- 
ing-, class leaderless. 	ereat es the , ire- 
presgiort that the re niea ci of. prominent 
capititlist poiitiainne and stetestnen can 
solvelhe pintileires of the working class. 

"But for .svery tyrant shot, there is 
another ready to take hi,4 place. Only 
the- overthrow of the capitalist system 
in the United: States and its replace-
ment' by working-.lass power and so-
cialism can solve the problems of the.,  
Aineriernt ~working-class whites and 
Negroes. 

"Such a tark cannot.be accomplished 
by terrorists like Lee Oswald. The as 
neer lies not with them, but through 
the- preparation and-• builiding of a rev-
shationary party which, through mass 
action, will take the power:. 

"The taking of rower by the revolu-
tionary party. is not without terror. 
The ruling class will Trot hesitate to 
terrorise the working class, the Negro 
and colonial peoples.. .  

"The sympathy-of Marxists, while not 
agreeing with the method of Oswald, 
must be given to the millions of Os-
Welds, black and white, eho have been 
.dxiVer: into pauperism by capitalism. 
The task of the American Marxist 
movement is to direct its attention to-
wards these people, and not towards 
the sending of messages of sympathy-
to. Mrs. Kennedy. 

Fatal 
"When Lee Oswald fired the fatal 

shet,.he 	something more than as- 
' sassinate a president. 

"Ile also destroyed utterly and corn-
'atelY:the lie that.the Socialist V■r,ork-

- era Party of the: United States is a 
TrOtskyist party and that' it continues 
tlia.trsiditions-for which it was founded 
in the- struggle to build the Fourth In. 
gnat! coal. 

"The Militant, weekly. organ. of the. 
SWP.which, according- to its masthead, 
is 'published in the interests of the  

viterkinst nesoplan carriti*.this-•news item 
hti• 	135111(3 a-  Monday, Deeember 2, 
headed.- 'Socialist Leader Denounces. 
Murder of the  

(Here follows the staterneat'of 'Far-
rell Dobbs i -which, is. reprinted above:} 

"This nauseating-report repudiates 
every principle that Trotsky-. and the 
Bolshevik Party fought for. It is a 
report written by cowardly liberals; 
whose eyes are turned solely in the di-
rection of the American middle class. 

"'We extend,' say. Farrell Dobbs, 
'our• deep.est s.yrapathy to Mrs.- Ken-
nedy.' - 

"Indeed? And who is Mrs. Kennedy! 

Reactionary 
"She is the daughter of a Wail Street 

miliienaire, and was the wife of the 
leader at - the roost .reactionary imperi-
alist power on earth. Marxists cant 
have no sympathy whatsoever with 
Mrs. Kennedy and her 

" 'Political differences 'A ithin our so-
ciety' Must he settled in an orderly 
mariner;,  - says Doblie. 
-• "Indeed! Tell that to the Negroes of 
Birmingham, Alabama, and the miners 
of Kentucky. Tell that to the millions 
of colonial people in struggle against 
imperialism. 

"The- settlement of class- issues will 
net: take place in an orderly manner, 
but in a violent way, hetause the ruling 
class will never give up its power 
peacefully. To the millions of working 
people in struggle against imperialism 
all over the world, Dobbs is lust one 
more American liberal, who talks the 
language of 'order' so as to mask the 
brutality of his own imperialist gov-
ernment 

"How Trotsky would have loathed this 
statement of the lehder of the Socialist 
Workers Party. He would have flayed 
its author alive in every language he 
could muster. This is cringing boot-
licking of the American petty-bour-
geois by a man who claims to be a 
Marxist! 

Altai* 
"Dabs sends his condolences to 'Mrs. 

Kennedy and the children.' het not a 
word about Mrs. Oswald, a poor Rus-
sian woman whose children and herself 
will be singled out for attack wherever 
she goes. 

"Instead of taking up the cudgels on 
behalf of the poor in the United States, 
Dobbs' turns his eyes to to the represen-
tatives of the rich and mighty. 
. "There was, of course, o distinct 

possibility that anti-labour witch-hunt-
ers would utilise the Kennedy assassin-
ation in order to attack the left, but 
such an attack could not be answered 
by sending condolences to Mrs. Ken-
nedy. The answer to any witch-hunt is 
to explain the class issues involved in 
the assassination, which can only ho, 

SPAR TAMS?' 
done by a thoroughgoing -  exposure of 

toriedinNt 

Betrayed 
- "ParrelliDobbs does not look tr. tho 
working class as -his only real ally ia 
the fight-  against the witch-hoot. Ito 
;looks- in the maposite-i direction, toe. Innis 
the sling- 	On • this question, es 
ort all others,. Dobbs has betrayed the 
Marxist movement... - 

"His political • degeneration is a 
warning to ?dentists everywhvr2, jt; 
follews• closely on the heels of the 
called 'reunification' ssite the Pablo-
itesi who sapported•thn brutal assassin-
ation by the hired thugs of the FLN 
the Algerian trade union leaders in 
Paris in 1957 and 1955. 

"This unification was en alliance of 
teenegadesi from Trotskyism to t.nrn 
from the working class to the ra.lical 
do-gooders whose sole aim is to tt'iite-
wash imperialism: 

"We. look forward to any news as to 
whether or not Jaroes P; Caumcm, 
founder of the American Trotskyist 
movernente.was prepared- to slam the 
message of. condolence to Mrs. in. 
nedy." 

—Gerry Heaii'. Nenione/ Secretor'? 
Socialist Labrritr League 

The acid trst 	any orTro zntien 
presenting itself os socialkit i glees 
place in periods of neva:It:orrery one 
portunity or crmis. 	siteh 
time were tested in ;heir ability, to 
maintain he prirteipied 
the finu3 of the Ircnn.ecly 
To those fer whota rhe coarept of 
Teotenniann is aveonenerai sigh firot 
class positions wider the -mast atitnrec 
con/in-ions. the atateatent of Fa.creli. 
Dobbs and Ghe 	edi?.ion. of ti,e. 
Militant on 'fie Kennedy assassLtation. 
come as a Profon;o:i sh,-wit. At a cal.',..7,"r 
and ;noes 	 ;.,o ,ntdt ,try; 
leaders rrf tim Scnialist ire,-kern Party 
themselves roust hay.' been 4u- 7v:red 
and snrprised n.t their 0.147 	8 RI:Y.. inn, 

It is, of con:'sc, G i". f 	that it is 
pericetty ptiaoienai tirello to miniver,' 
avoid the use 	 plo.0 5.4! 
'<awn the ley& nerfon:zolont.i? 
and porllibig 
les arc rct steke. 	 warns:, ..f 
Dobbs acrd the 11Tilitunt !"ere .,iot those 
o f a reconet Wan 	Socio.t.,...er. 
of Social Democrats arta tlyr,e,,e, ip tile 
erals, said richly nie:;ted thc 

'Ce;.ra Healy and the Soci.Liist 
League. 

The Revolutionary Tenritne:: h rr.c re-
peatedly pointed oqt 
convert the SIVI oVe.,  On append. , ,,,, ,11 
per I' y-boit,.geois:railii-al frri lot oir r. Tire 
abondonment of th.c ceirotelu thry,' 
working class and its pangnord 
lead the masses, et;de:.ny 	iocoit.. 
("Wit ?coils, et a moment of eri-d2., to 
the abandonment (ft 	 of 
reifolntior are we relay-un-. N' 1:•) 


